
RATES Olt ADVERTISING.
Pour lines or less constitute half a square. Ten linen

or more than four, constitute a square.
Half sq„ one day..-- SO 30 One sq.. oneday.-- $0 60

one week....120 .4 one week.... 200
-' one month., 00 14 onemonth.. 200
" three months bOO three monthalo 00
" six mths.. 800 ,; six months.. 15 00
.t onwieyear...... 0 00 ,t oneyear— 20 00

fT 01/6116611 notices inserted in the LOCAL 00L1731N,
Dr before marriages and deaths, .1.51 01INTS Mt mos for

each insertion. To merchants and others advertising

by the year, liberal terms will be offered.
11:7' Thenumber of insertions mustbe designated on

he advertisement.
(Er "Marriages and Desithsi will be inserted atthe IMMO

Meeas regular advertisements.

linsintse Olathe.

ROBERT SNODGRASS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
office with Hon. David Mumma, jr.,Third street,

above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all

kinds prosecnt.d and collected.
Refer to Rona John O. Kunkel, David Mumma, Jr.,,

andR. A. Lasuberton. myll-d&w6m

WM. H. MILLER,
AND"

R. E. FERGII S ON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE IN
8110 EMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN.WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap294kw Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

•T ° 8 C. MAGDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in Burke's Row, Third etreet, (Up Blake.)

Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ington City, wao are reliable business men, any busi-
ness 4...nested with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. • M6-y

TAR. C. WEICHEL,
SURORON AND OCULIST,

RIBrOBNOB THIRD NHAR NORTH EITIORT.
He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession in all its branches.
A mom AIM Tait: scrooaserca. akunciAz idealism"

justifieshim inpromising full andample satisfaction to
all whomayfavor hiniwith s call, be the disease Ohronie
or anyothernature.

TAILORING.
4131.30 co. A. 3r-a T-T ar

The subscriber is ready at 80. 94, MARMOT ST.,
four doors below Fourth street, to mate

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desired style, and with skill end promptness.

Persons irlehtes-vatting donecan hate it done at the
shortest notice ap27-dly

CHARLES F. VOLLMEB,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street, four doors above Second,
(Omani Wxsonzaron Host Hookah)

Is prepared to furnishto order,in the very best style of
workmanship. Spring and Hair Mattresses, WindowOne-
tains, Lounges, and all otherarticles ofFurniture in his
line, on short notice and moderate team Raving ex-
perience in the business, he feels warranted in asking*
abase of publicpatronage, confident ofhis ability7-dtf

to give
satisfaction, . janl.

SILAS WARD.
80. 11, NORTH THIRD NT., HARRISBI7RG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, OVITABS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Accordant',
mama; mum Aim ROOK XIIBIO, &0., &11.,

PHOTOGRAPH 'RABIES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and insane Mirrors,Squire sodAval Prawn

of4nrexydeeoriptionmadetoorder. Regaildingdooe.
Agency for Howe's Sewing-Machines.

Er Sheet Music ant by Mail. oeU-1

JOHN W. 0-LOVER,
MERCHANT TAILOR:

Has just received from New York, an assort-
ment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offs= to . his customers •nd the public al

now22) MODERATE PRICES- dtf

WHARRY WILLIAMS,
•

Craha-IC3Br. AL-Clan-WM,
40.2 WALNUT STRUT.

PHTLAIIBLPHIA.
General Claimsfor Soldiers promptly collected, State

tEalms adjusted., k.o_, See_ mar2o.4llm

SMI & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in the several Courts of Dauphin county. Col-
lections made promptly. A. C.

J. B. EWING..

T COO Merchant Tailor;
J • 27 casexur ST., between Second and Front,
Hai juitreturned fromthe OWWith an assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMNRES AND TESTINGS,
Which will be gold at moderate prices and made up to

order; and, also, an assortment of READY Mann
itiesntag and Gentlemen's lharnlshing Goads.

nov2l-Iyd

STTR Y.

B. 1L MEI, D. D. 8.,
6-A0 N 0 . 119 MARKET STREET,

EBY Sr. KONRBVS BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
janS-tf

RELIGIOUS DOW!. STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN.
37 1101:1711 13ZOOND STREET, ABOVE OHEBNIIT,

ILLSEMEIIII3 •

Notfertlis gale ofStereoscopes AtoreomploTiews,
Masks and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religious publications.. nollikly

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
HARM; HOTEL,

HARRISBURG, PA.
AIImannerof VISITING, WIiDDINGANDBUM-

NEES CARDS executed in the most artistic styles and
mostreasonable terms. deelimdtf

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge benne, corner of Broad street;
HARRISBURG, PA. . _

The undersigned Informs the publie that he hail re.
iseaktly renovated and refitted his well-known " Union
Hotel" onRidge avenue, near the Bound House, and is
prepared toaccommodate citizens, strangersandtravel
ars in the beat style, at moderate rites. -

table will he eappheaenth the best the meekete
afford, and athis bill/ILI be found superior brands of
liquors had matt. beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for ridirmullers employed at the shops in this
•ietnity. [al.4 4tfl II3NBIr BOLITOEN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
NALTIIIOIII, MD .

lhis pleasant and commodiousHotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
attested onNorth-Westcornerof Howardand Franklin
/fiMta4 few doorswart Of the Northers'Central Bail-

Pert. &very attentionpaid to the comfortofhis
posata. LNISINSING, Proprietor,

Jel2-tf. (Late of Selina Grove.Pi.)

F. 13-011EFFER,

BOOK.. CARD AND JOB PRINTER
110. idAEHRT STREET, URG.

Patillaular attention paid to printing, ralinteuid
tisdi of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Insursnes Poli-
cies. Masks, &e.

-weans,Visiting bad e Business Cardsprinted rig

low priess and in tiest style. inn=

MEI3II/OKER/NCt 4 40.
HATE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT Tin

MECHANICS' FAIR. BOSTON,
ma um razgaM. wale?.

OVER SIXTY ColfPlirirOßlti
Warsreans for tie 0111.13KRIUNOPIANOS,at Mini&

ivors a!3 Norktt Amid,sztooBll4lKUM WPM_

illisctUatteotts.
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,

. War Claims. and Claims for Indemnity.
STEWART, STEVENS, CLARK & CO.,
attorneys and Counstllora•at-Lam, and Solicitors

for all kinds of Military Claims,
450 PENNbYLVANIA AVENUE,

WASHING`TON, D. C
This firm, having a thorough knowledge of the Pen-

sion Business, and beingfamiliar with the practice in
all the Departments of Government, believe that they
can afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty,, and
other Claimants,.for the prompt and successful /mom.
plishment of bannerol entrusted tothem, than anyother
arm in Washington. They desire to secure such an
amount ofthis business aswill enable them to execute
thebusiness for each claimant very cheaply, and on the
basis of their pay contingent upon their success is each
case. For this purpose they will secure the services of
Law Firm in each prominent locality throughout the
Status where each business may be had, furnish such
with all-the necessary blank forma of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity, with asso-
ciates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the same to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform -the
business here.

ju— Their charges will be ten dollarsfor officers and
Aye delft:wafer privates, for each Pension orBounty and
Bask Pay obtained, and ten per rant. on amount of
Olaimsfor Military Supplies or Claimsfor Indemnity.
Fr Soldiersenlisted since the let of March, 1.8131, in

anykind ofservice, Military or Naval, who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who servo for two years or dining the Ware
awed it soonerclose, will be entitled to 1100 Bounty.
Widols ofsoldiers who die or are killed, are entitled to
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty. Ifthere be no widow,
then the minor &Alban_ And if no minor children,
then the-father mother, sisters or brothers are anti-
..tel as above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.

JOSIWIL B. STEWART,
NESTOR L. STEVENS,
EDW &RD CLARK,
OSCAR A. PIETER/3
WILLIS B. eemoßi.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.,1882.
Apply at our office, or to our Associate at

ItAaansnola,PA.—JOHN A. BIGLER. Attorney and
genneellor.

PzrzastraG, PA.—ARTEMIS & RIDDELL, Attor-
reye-st•Lsw.

R. SMITH, Attorney and
Counsellor.

PHILA.DXLMIA, PA.-3.G. MINNICHILD,48 Alwood
street, WM. M.SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.

AnDINOTOK, PA.-897D QBAIMIAINGE, Attorney
end Counsellor.

jylll-dly

TAOKEION & 430,'13

SHOE STORE,
NO. oex MARKIT STRZAT,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where they ntend to devote their entire time to the

manufacture of
BOOTS AND SIIOEB
all kinds and varieties, in the neatestand most fish-

enable styles, and atsatisfactory;rims.
Their stook will voruslet, laport, 9f Gmasmen's PM.

LW/and Patent Leather Boots and Shoes, latest style, ;

Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and other„ in great
saristyp and In fiat everything connected with -the
Shoe business.

CUSTOMER WORE willbepartl calmlyattended to,
and inall 911100 will satisfaction be warranted. Lassa
Rued up by ensof the but makers in the country.

The long practical experience oftheundersigned, and
their, thorough knowledge of the business will, they

lariat, be makatent guarantee to the ratite that they

will do them justice,and furnish them an article that
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dare-
bllity. (jan9] JACKSON & 00,

I[IIRINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
a solid, concentrated extract of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

dons soup. Highly approved by a number of eminent
Physicians.

Thusadmirable article condensed intoa Vorapectformi
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
balk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness with which
it dissolves into a rich and palatable Soup, which would
require hours of preparation according to the usual

is an advantage in meny situations of lite, too
obvioua toneed urging. Its highlynonriahing qualities
combinedwith its delicacy, renders it invaluablefor the
sick; while for those in health, it is a perfectsubstitute
for fresh meatand vegetables, Itwill keep good inany
elimate.
Itis peculiarly well adapted FOR TRAVELERS, by

laud orsea, who can thus avoid those accidental deprive
thous of a comfortable meal, to which they areso liable.

FOR INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
satisfied in a moment.

NOR SPORTSMEN and ESOIIRSIONIBTB. towhom,
both its compactness and easy preparation will recom-
mend st. Nor sale by

WAS. DOCK, Ja., JD Co.

CHARTER OAR
FAMILY FLOUR!

UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE U. STATES I

AND SUPERIOR TO ANY
AL MTa -sr $3 i.e.AL "AT 3:1

OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!
IT IB MADE OP

CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
117-Delivered anyplace in the city free of charge.

Terms Gash 0,. dettnery.
jygp WM. DOCK, In., Jr CO.

BOOK FOR. THE TIMES I

American Annual Cyclopedia and Register of
Important Eventsfor the Year 1861. In 1vol.
8 vv. over 760 pogo. Clot!' ,og, Leather sB_sll
Published by D. Appleton 4. Co., New York.
The design ofthis work is to furnish a record of all

the important knowledge ofthe year. The events of
the war, owing to their prominence, of course, ed.

copy a conspicuous part, but all other branehes—lioi-
ence, Art, Literature, the Mechanic Arts, Ece., will re.
MVO due attention.

- The work will be published ex:
ciusively by sonecziption, endreedy for del-WeilhiAuld
nest.

•Alm), now complete :

Beatott's Debates of Congress,l6 vohemes,s3 and $3 00
per nohow.

Bentonls Thirty Yearsin TI. S. Eenate,2voitemes,.2.6o
and$8 pervol.

Cyclopedia of American Bloyetence, containing the
speeches alike most itniseat Orators of America,
steel portraits, 2 bole. $2.50 each.

Parton's Life and Times ofAndrew Jackson, 3 volumes,
12.60sack.
Address Z. P.BTBAISBAIIGH, Harrisburg, Pa.

Calera'Arnt for D. AP eLliFati A. Co,

ForCirculars descriplato ofAnnual Cyclopedia.
aprilB-d&wtf.

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS, •
PHILADELPHIA,

MIANuiIOII/1111
CARBOYS, DBMIYOHNS,

-WM, POSTS MINIMAL WATER, PIOILLI AND
pzsßitirs. BOTTLES

or airszy Diellaiktret6lll,
11. B. do G. W. 2.2NNIIRS,

oiltdly 27 South Troutsteret, philadeiplas.

1-APANEQE TEA.—A choice lot of
cargocelebrated TesJustreceived. Itis ofthe first

ewer imported, and is much superior to the 011i-
nen Teas in quality, strength and fragrance. and in also
entirely free ofadulteration, eoloring or mixture of any
kind.

Itis the natural leaf of the /spoilage Tea Plant.
For sale by WU. DOCH,

3000BUSHELS York State Potatoea,
of different kinds,

1,400Bushels York Slate tippled,
A elkoloo lot ofYork State Batter:
Also. a superior lot of Catawba. (}rapes, and 80 bushels

She/Marks, juscreceiTedand for sale low by
ft.w. BIBLE & 00

No. 108 Wad street.ded-ilit
'

ACRE R EL!
UAIMBRIL7 NOM. 1,2 and a, b. el tag paekagn..•

now, and each packags warranted. Just realised, and
for Salo low bir am. 0001C, Jr., & 00.

cELF SEALING FRUIT JABS
nuBineenttand Cheapest in the inatioti I Call and,anhem
in/ Wbi. DOOR, gyn., & 00
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MONSTER MASS MEETING IN INDE-
PENDENCE SQUARE.

Y. 110 'SAN I R ` I • •

GROUND

A great mass meeting of the Democracy of
Philadelphia, to protest against the arbitrary
arrest, trial and ostracism of Hon. C. L. Val-
landigham, and vindicate the right of free
speech, assembled in Independence Square,
Philadelphia, on Monday night last. The.
number in attendance isvariously estimated at
from 25,000 to 40,000. It was, perhaps, the
largest, moat determined.and most enthusiastic
body of citizens ever convened in mass meeting
in the city, and, we are happy to say, passed
off without any unusual disturbance.

Hon. Ems LEWIS presided, and addressed
the meeting in eloquent and impressive terms.
Speeches wore made by Hon. Wm. Bigler, Hon.
Charles r. Biddle, Hon. Peter M'Call, George
W. Biddle,. Esq., Charles Bnokwalter, Esq.,
George'Horthrop, Esq., and Charles Ingersoll,
Esq., and letters read from several digtin-

guished gentlemen who wertutatble to attend.
A preamble and resolutions expressive of

the sense of the meeting were adopted, inter-
rupted throughout the reading by the most

, hearty applause. It would afford us pleasure,
had we space, to make large extracts from the
speeches, but at present all we can do is to
publish the preamble and resolutions, reser-
ving extracts and further comments to another
time :

NE Fr YORK POLITICS

From the Albany Argue

RESOLITTIONIS
WEEMS, The people of the United States,

have been insulted, and the laws of the land
and the principles of human liberty trampled
on by the military arrest, trial, and exile of
Clement L. Vallandigham, a citizen of Ohio,
for words spoken at a public meeting, the sei-
zure of whose person, and the whole subse-
quent proceedings against whom, endingin his
banishment, Were not only in violation of the
commonest rights of the• humblest inhabitant
of any free county, but in audacious and fla—-
grant defiance of the Federal Constitution,
which declares that "the trial of all crimes,"
except in cases of impeachment, shall be by
jury," and which expressly forbids the making
of any law "abridgingthe freedom of speech,"
which declares that "the right of the people
to be secure in their persons, houses, papers
and effects, against unreasonable searches and
seizures, shall not be violated," and that "no
warrants shall issue but upon probable cause,
laupported by oath or affirmation, and particu-
larly describing the place to be searched, and
the person or things- to be seized," which de-
clares that ""no person shall be held to answer
for a capital or otherwise infamous crime, un-
less on a presentment or indictmentof a grand
jury, except in cases arising in the land or na-
sal forces, or in the militia, when in actual
service, in time of war or public danger,"
which declares that no citizen shall "be de-
prived of life, liberty or property without due
process of law," and, finally, which declares
that "in all criminal prosecutions the accused
shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public
trial by an impartial jury of the State and die.
triot wherein the crime shall have been commit-
ted, which district shall have been previously
ascertained by law, and to be informed of the
nature and cause -of the accusation, to be con-
fronted with the witnesses against him, to have
compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in
his favor, and to have the assistance of counsel
for his defence :"

L 1 ÜBB AR D BROS.,

IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
NEW YORK,

evethe pleasure of amartincing to their - numerous
friends and patrons in the Army, that they are prepared
to till orders and transmit parcels BY mart; with thent-
most care and promptitude.. Watches so forwarded are
registered; take upon OnreelVes all risks of transpor-
tation, and guarantee a safe delivery.

Improved Solid Sterling Silver Im ENGLISH
LEVERS, in gce.d running order, and warranted ac-
curate timepieces. This is an entire new pattern. made
expressly for American Army and Navy sale They ere
manufactured Inlivery hanisome manner with Englieh
crown mark, certifying their genuineness'; all in all,
they are a most desirable Watch. prt.,,,k plus_

trat. d News of Feb. 21st, '63, says :—"Buins AHD'S TIME-
EsEpEns are becoming proverbial for their reliability
and aecurary. They are partierilarly valuable for offi-
cers in thearmy, and travelers " The price is SEVENTY-
TWO DOLLARS ($l2) per case of six, beingabout one-
third the coat Of ordinary English Levers, while they
will readily retail for a larger price. Postage, per case,
$1 84.

RAILWAY TIMEKEEPERS, forArmy Speen-
lation.—The Army and any Gazette of Philadei..
phia, in its Pelmw..ry number, says This Importa-
tion of ttie HUBBARD LIROS ,of New York. fills a leng-
felt want, being a handsomr and serviceable Watch at
•anextremely low figure." Superior in stale and 4111. h !
Decidedly the most taking novelties out! Should retail
at prices from no to $ 0 each. Good imitation , ofOath
gold and silver, with fancy colored hands and beautiful
dials,with surerior regulated movement. Sold only by
the case of six of assortzd designs 'engraved and
superior eleetro-plated Nrith gold, and silver-plated, per
case of FiX, FORTY-EIGHT DOLLARS, ($48.) By mail,
postage,$1 lie per ease.

MAGIC TIME OBSERVERS, the Perfection
ei Mechanism I—Reims a lluivritto Attu OPEN A`AChl,
or LADY'S OR GENTLEMAN'S W ATOM • OMBINED,WITEI PA-
TENT SELF-WINDING IMPROVEMENT.—Iho New York Il-
lustrated News, the leading pictorial paper of the Uni-
ted Stettin in its issue of Jan. 10th, 1863, onparr 147,
voluntarily says :_i•We have been shown a most pleas-
ingnovelty, ofwhich the Holman) BROS ,ofNew York,
are the sole importers. It is called the IWagic Time
()Wapner, and is aHunting and Open Face Watch tom,

blued. One of theprettiest, most convenient. and de-
cidedly the best and cheapest timepiece for general and
reliab'e use ever offered It has within it and amines,
ted with its machinery, its own winding attachment,:
rendering a key entirely unneoceßEAry. Theeasee or
this Watch are composed of two metal', the outer one
being fine 16 carat gold. It has ti,e, improved ruby Re-
title lever movement, and is warrantedan accurate time.
piece." Price, superbly engraved, per moo of hal!
dozen, $204. Sample Wateei s, in neat me occo boxes
for those proposing to buy at wholesale,. MP. If sent
by mail the postage is 86 cents. Retails at $lOO and
npwm-ds.
Ij'We have no agents or &rimless. Buyers must

deal with us direct, ordering from this advertisement.
Zrms Cash in advance Remittances may be made in
United States money, or draft payable to ourorder in
this city. If you wish goods sent be mail, enclose the
amount of the postage with your order. Write your
address in full: Registered Letters only at our risk.

Address HUBBARD BROa., iIIAPDRTARS,
East Cos, Nassau and Aden streets,

ap29 d3m New York

• And whereas, If est words uttered by Mr.
Vallandigham had been the most offensive to
which expression could be given, they would
form not the slightest pretext nor afford the
leastpalliation tor the monstrous crime which
in his person has been committed against the
liberties of us all:

And whereas. In fact, and according to the
welt established, long descended and commend-
able.habit in these United Owes of tree dis-
cussion of political questions, what he uttered
was neither in itself unbecoming nor was it
an abuse of the freedom of speech, nor would
the speaker in any manner have been liable to
punishment for it according to the severest
code administered hi the courts of justice:

And whereas, The measures ofauthority must
be subject to the freest discussion, for discus-
sion is nothinglfonot free, and if men's mouths
may be opened onlyi to' praise and flatter
power, and are to be closed when power is of-
fended, discussion is but a name, and liberty
is a shadow

And whereas, This abuse of authority. isjus-
tified under the plea. of a military neceesity—-
whieh is no justification, for .the same plea
would equally justify any indignity which
could be offer-d us ; and as it served to- exile
Mr. Vallandigham would serve to turn both
Houses of Congress out of doors, to imprison
the judges, to suspend the legitimate perfor-
mance of every regular function of the Sate,
and resolve all the authority into the, keeping
of one man:

And whereas, If military necessity :can invade
the bordera of Ohio, and thereuproot the laws
of a State whose soil is pressed by the foot of
no publics enemy : whose people are true and
faithful to the Uonstitution, and whose justice
was quietly and unobstructedly administered
till Military power expelled it, this same neces
city may march on, and, coming into Pennsyl-
vania and other States of the Union, reduce us
to a vassalage infinitely more intolerable than
that against which we revolted when we de-
clared our independence the 4th Ju1y,41776 ;

therefore,
Resolved, 1. That the arrest and banishment

Of Mr. Vallandigham is a violence to which the
people of the United States will not and ought
not to submit.

2. That the remedy for it is in the ballot.
box, at the coming and now rapidly approach-
ingielection, when, by the votes of an outraged
people, State authority will be restored to the
hands of the Democratic party, who will use
their power, thus quietly tied constitutionally
ohtsined, to protect State rights, to rebuke and
cheek Federal usurpation, to secure the per-
sonal immunity of individuals and commence
the reconstruction of the:Union.

3, bat as it is, if not our firm belief, at
leas:, our strong suspicion, that the design of
the author ties at Washingtop, is, by military

.&pp-snort, to provoke a plantar outbreak, and.
thus to furnish to themselves au apology for
further invasion of our liberties, and, if possi-
ble, to enable them to encumber tie in the ex-
ercise of our elective franchise, we exhort our
fellow-citizens everywhere to patience and to

that forbearance and noblecalmness !kick be-
comes a people *rho, knowing their rights,
know, also, the means for their peaceful vindi-
cation.

4. That, there being no such punishment
known to the laws of the United Sotelk as that

NITTEE.

HA 31S!!1 I
•

20,0000b5.Composed pf the following Brands
justreceived :

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIeot.
EVANS k SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICHINER'SEXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICHINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canysosat
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.

PLAIN HAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

HY" Every Ham soldwillbe guaranteed ea repreeen•
ted. INN. DOOR Jr ,

(a CO.

VI/ Aft WAR'—I3RADY, No. (j 2V/v Market street, twiner Third, hag reesived a large
assortment of Swamis, BIJOU and Blue, which he
will sell very low. 4 • a

I AMER ! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
ean get floe Note Paper,. li.velopea, flaring sod

Wedding garde ? At ItOtteJtYrElt'd BOOKATON.II.
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PRfCE TWO CENTS.
of exile, it is the sense of this meeting that it
is the right of Mr. Vallandigham, and it Will
be the like right of any other citizen upon
whom there should be attempted to be indicted
by like tyranny a like unlawful and infamous
ptinienment, to return forthwith,' notwithstan-
ding his mock sentence, to the State of which
he' is a citizen, and there resume his place
among those who are laboringfor the regene-
ration of the Constitution and the reconstruc-
of the Union.

s*. That in the letter of the Hon. Horatio
Seymour, of New York, to the late- public
meeting of the Democratic citizens of Albany,
condemning the poceedings of the administra-
tion against Mr. Vallandigham, we recognize
the tone and language ofa statesman', and the
spirit of a man worthy to be, at a great crisis,
the Chief Magistrate of a great State.

6. That as it is only to the ballot-box we
can look for permanent relief, and as we deem
it to be altogether incredible and impossible
that when called to cast their' votes, the citi-
zens of Pennsylvania, of whatever party,
should not find themselves, by such monstrous
events as have been passing before their eyes,
moved in patrio`..ic and just indignation to
drive from power all Pennsylvania politicians
who stand in the way of our asserting the
freedom of our persons and the rights of our
State, we will, therefore, wait with confidence
the October election to give to the Democratic
party—the party of conservatism as well as
freedom—a Governor and both houses of the
Legislature; and whom we expect to bring in
by such overwhelming majorities as may be
reasonably reckoned on, when the question
061A414 fairly up between Liberty and the Con-
stitution on the one side, and on the other the
most ignominious oppreasion.

IRE ISSUE MADE BETWEEN POLITICAL PARTIES.
The resolutions of the Democratic State

Committee define with calmness and clearness
the position of the party pa, the momentous
subjects of war and peace. They accept with
alacrity and meet with boldness the challenge
cast dnwn by theLoyal:Leaguers at Utica, and
accept the defence of the great dootrinea Cf.
Civil Liberty against the assaults of its ene-
mies.

The Loyal League was intended to serve the'
purpose of the used-up organizations of 'lost
year. The Republicanparty hadsubsequently
ceased to exist as soon as its incapacity for
administration became manifest en its acces-
sion to 'power. The People's party, the Union
party, the No:party party, which were got up
to succeed it, have sunkintodissolution, The
Loyal Leaguers were to take their place and
serve the purpose of politicians who had ex-
hausted these previous devices, and whose old
cheats now failed to, humbug the people.

The conception was an ingenious • one. It
combined the secret instrumentality of the old

-

Snow Nothing Lodges, with the public machi-
nery for arousing. popular enthusiasm. The
managers took hold of it. lf money was
needed the shoddy contractors. the government
bankers, the brokers, who have become rioh
upon 'steak jobbing, were ready to. furnish the
money. The N. Y. Tribune boasted that one
banker offered twenty thousand dame to the
party fund! Sinecurist office.holders, holiday
generals and the hirelings of party wereready
foe the work.

They triedit and it failed! Why? because
in a crisis of the magnitude of the present the
depths of the popular heart cannot bereached
by shallow devices. Humbugs such as these
attempted might do for a day of prosperity,
when political issues were trivial and the feel-
lege they ezeite eu erflcial. Butnow thefate
of a nation is at stake, and the masses will not
permit themselves to be misled by gew-gaws
and flaunting devices, by catch-words and
clap-trap oratory, by: ihe cant of the Phari-
sees, who have set up the worship of the War
Moloch, or the slang of politicians who, in the
name of Liberty and Freedom, propose to or-
ganize a system of military despotism and ar-
bitrary power.

These demagogues have comebefore the pub-
lic wit:ll:masks andmummeries. Westrip from
them their disguises and: expose them to the
people in their true. character. But we do not
propose that they shall avoid• or evade the
contest they have challenged: The Democrats
will hold them to. it. The acceptance which
the State Committee have madeof their wager
of battle, will be banked by every Democrat of
the State—by every Democrat of the North.

The question isthat of constitutional liberty.
Shall written constitutions be vAd ; shall re-
presentative government exist ; shall laws be
enforced ; shall jury trial be preserved ; shall
the asylum of home be sacred ; shall the rules
of evidence, theright to wittinesses, the privi-
lege of appeal, be assured to a citizen when
accused ? Or shall all these rights be prosti-
tuted before the military power, and courts
martial annul them at will ?

• This is the issue and the single one before
the people. The questions of peon and
war are out of the hands of the Democracy.
They cannot appoint generals, nor negotiate
treaties. They cannot, by the force of public
opinion, coerce or instruct the men inpower on
either subject. Bat they can defend their
home rights, and they will do it. In these
resolutions they are pledged to do so ; and they
will fearlessly redeem the promise.
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At a meeting of the Democratic State Com-
mittee, held at the Delman House at Albany,
on Thursday,iMay 28th, 1863, the following
resolutions were, •after fun consideration,
unanimously adopted

This Committee deem the expression, of their
views upon the following stOjsets, at this time,
as appropriateand demanded by the °imam-
stenos of the country

FIRST-SUPPOUT OT THE GOVERNIKENT.
Resolved, That this Committee fully approve

the following resolution, adopted by the last
Democratic State Convention:

"That they will continue to render the go-
verninout their sincere and united support in
the use of all legitimate means to suppress the
rebellion and restore the Union as it was, and
maintain the Constitution as it is—believing
that that sacred instrument, founded in wisdom
by our fathers, clothes the constituted autho-
rities with full power to accomplish such pur-
pose."

SECOND-MOVEMENTS FOR FEACE.
Resolved, 1. That we earnestly desire the

restoration of peace to our beloved country,
now so long desolated by the scourge of this
unnatural and fratricidal war.

2 That the terms of peace, when made, must
necessarily determine the future character of
our governnient, the condition of our people
and the destiny of our country. •

3. That we have not faith in the views, thepurposes, or the capacity of the dominant
party, to deterniine questions of vital import.
ance to the liberties, the rights and the }tepid-
nee's of the American'people.

That we hold that it is as incapable of ma-
king an honorable, beneficent peace, as expe-
rience has shown it to be of Waging successful
War.

4., That—se the inairgaration of affirmative
peace stove bents 'at' this time by those:who
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have no power to give effect to their views,might afford the dominant party a preteti, in.
conspiracy with the Southern Confederacy,
to make a peace by a separation of the States :

And whereas, the Democratic and conservative,
mosses of our people,' who are opposed to any
terms of peace which fail to restore the Union.
and save the Constitution, hesitate totrust that
measure to the hands of those who are hostile
to both—we deem this a fit occasion to protest
against the negotiation 'of a peseeby the ad-
ministration, except upon the basin& a pre-
servation of the Union and of the goverament
established by the Constitution.
TE/RD-IJSITAPATION OF POWER AND'AWFAfreIf OF

PNRSONAL SIGHTS.
WuannAs, The Republican party,- &tough

their journals, and through their aceintmited
speakers, at.an organized meetingrecently held
in the city of Utica,. have openly declared that
this government ought to place the Military
abovethe Civil and Judicial authority ; that it
ought not to be held in check by the Conetitu-•
Lion of the 'United States, or of the-.Natos ; and
that itmay rightfully disregard the lawn of the
land, by suppressing freedom of speech,. vio-
lating the homes of our oltiterts' anddepreing:
them of their liberties, withoutdue-process of
law, or trialby jury

And whereas,. The , great'ead of all. free gov-
ernments is to secure to the people the rights
of persons, of property, of the: fireside, of
speech, and public discussion grid of religious
and political opinion ; therefore, in babel( of
the Union-loving and law-abiding cititene of
this State, we repel and denounce the slavish,
cowardly and despotic principles thus put
forth by a political assemblage, which appro-
priately assumes the "loyal" designation =der
which the Tories of the ftevolitties proclaimed
their unconditional support of administra-
tion of the King al Great Britain. And we
charge that many of the active agents in get-
ting up saidmeetingwere influenced by. peen-
Diary and personal interests, incontracts, office
and stooks.

Resolved, That we accept the Isoucethurten-
dared na by a party which proclaim* its. eon-
tempt of the Constitution and the lawn;--and
that we will go before the people ofVatState.
and of the country, with fell oonfulonce • that
they will not throw awwy.those prim/Wes of
civil sad religious liberty, taught tothem-by
the great and good men of the conntryvand in-
corporated in the foundstdorm -and framework
Of our government.

,

.kerelred# That not only the' disorganising
principles avowed by the-retainers of the ad- -

.miniatratiton, brit the arbitrary acts of its Sub-
ordinates, are calculated to inspire the Wands -

of constitutional government throughout the
world with alarm; The dispersal of COMIC-
flow of the' people by armed"foree,lher sup- •
pression jOurnala; thWarreSt of civi-
lians anti elorgymen for ophoions 'uttered in
the forum and the pulpit, and their ernel and
unusual punishment, the ectereien 'and faisifi- -

*talon of the votesof toldiem the publicre-
moval, with opprobrious stigma, of an officer
of a New Hampshire regiment, for the °fence
of voting the Democratic tielret—are-' acts
which run through the whole- cede of deSpitio •
systems and turn the guarantees of constitu-
tional liberty into a mockery and a snare.

Ritsoired, That while we do.not object to the
rightful- exeroise of military la*, within- the

• Hues of warlike operations or maid the scenes
of insurrectionary strife, we maintain that be-
yond those lhalts,-the civil "Lewis, supreme, and
and that those who seek to, prostrate it by
force of arms are traitors to- the. country and •

the Coustitutiop.
Beatthirdi That we recognize- in the states-

man-like letter er Governor Seymour to the-late
Albany, meeting, a noble defense-of the princi- -
pies of civil liberty, to which we pledge our
firm- and unanimous support.

17:111STATE'CONVENTION.

The near approach of •the time for holding:
the Democratic -State Convention, is naturally
drawing the public mind, with increasing in-
terest, toward the-probable actionof that im-
portant body. Those who feel how weighty,
the considerations, are,- which hang upon its
deliberations!,and.- ultimate decisions, cannot
refrain from an expression of their intenseanx-
iety for the result. The question is asked,
with an eareestnesenever before felt, will this
Constitution,. as -a representative of the
Nationalparty that, for so many yea%• suc-
cessfully administered. the government is strict
accordance with the- letter and spirit. of the
Convention, .and., abjuring all sectionalism,
held the Union together in the bonds of mutual.
fraternity and interest—will it rise to the full
measure of the importance of the work before
it, and, regarding only the present and future
welfare of the people who confide in. it,.and.
the perilotta condition of our now. distianted
country, act as the spirit of pure- patriotism,
and a sense of the dangersthat assail not,enly-
the Union,but thevery fabric of freedom itself,
shall dictate? Or will it be a mere repetition
of what such bodies have too often beenin for.-
trier and ordinary times—a squabble of rivaL :
factions and petty local or personal interests,.
each intent on gaining its own selfuh.
perhaps, unworthy ends? The peoplis'expect
much at the hands of this Convention, -and:
should they be doomed.°to disappobitnnt,
fearful responsibility will nest upon. the ,headta
of those to whom that disappointment than• •

have to be charged.
The choice of a candidate for Gorsernonwatt

be the most important work of the-Convention.
The times are • extraordinary and' momentous,
and demand a man who is fully equalLatham.
The call is loud and peremptory..for re candi-
date whose honesty isunblemishedand; unas-
sailable—a man of nerve, of independence, and
patriotism that cannot beshaken-41mmwho,
if elected, will stand, with unbieneking cour-
age and determination, midway between the
assaults of rebellion 'and treason' ou the one
hand, and the equally if line `sore dangerous
encroachments of arbitrary powered the ober,
He should be, too, in heart and sonl—in every-
fibre of his boils!, every emotion of„hie mind,.
and every impulse of his spirit—a thorough
Pennsylvanlart, With manhood enough te resist
the arrogintissuniptions of corporate power
within ourborders, and to repetall aggressions
of Federal,authority upon our reserved State
rights, which we have heretofore exercised in
strict harmony , with and, obedience to all our
constitutional obligatiOne to the Federalgov•
ernment. • This is the style of man thecrisis
culls for. • The standard is high, but not too
high'Le be reached, ifthe Convention will seek
to reach it with clean hands and an hottest
purpose. Our own eountY; as we believe, pre-
print) a =Mate who 'e;an come up • to the
mark, and he the people's successfulchampion
hitt' ectiming campaign. But, while we would
rejoice to see the choice fall upon a native son
of Berks. we shall not urge personal peßet-
ences, even In his favor, at a time like this.
Give us t he sum —glad • -come he from what
.conror hemay, we shall joyfully hail 11111 as
our leader, and, for the sake of the "eawie of
~Uptios AND LIBERTY," to which the Peausyl-

' vania Democracy are irrelmeabty-pledsed, will
join, heart and hand, ''with the' Democratic
Masses of the State at large, in laboring to se-
wer thevictory which with mbh eivedeviww,
`sorely await Dem9crig.,


